
Top Tips for Tomatoes

Pot up and grow tomato plants on in warm, 
frost-free conditions until large enough to 
plant outdoors. When all risk of frost has 
passed, gradually acclimatise them to 
outdoor conditions for 7 to 10 days. Choose a 
sheltered position in full sun on fertile, reliably 
moist, well drained soil, and transplant at a 
distance of 60cm (24”) apart. Alternatively 
grow tomatoes in patio bags and containers, 
using incredicompost® and incredicrop® 
fertiliser for best results. Our 7month+ fertiliser 

Tips for all Thompson & Morgan plants

Plug plants

We have sent your plants at just the right time for planting out or potting on. Please read the relevant instructions 
on this leaflet to ensure the best establishment and ongoing performance in your garden. For detailed aftercare and 
instructions of specific plants see individual plant listings and growing guides at www.thompson-morgan.com

• Open packaging immediately on receipt and stand   
upright where appropriate

• If plants seem dry, place in a tray of water for half an hour 
• When growing in containers, don’t fill to the brim with compost 

Leave up to 2.5cm (1in) of pot on show to allow for watering - leave 
12mm (½ in) for small pots and cell trays

• Always water prior to planting or potting on

Our vegetable plug plants are despatched in 
May/June, reducing the risk of frost damage 
once planted out on your veg patch, but do 
have some frost protection to hand in case 
of late frosts. If potting on before planting, 
your plugs will grow on at their best given a 
temperature of 10-15C.
As soon as possible upon receipt, ease each plug 
from its tray, handling by the leaves, not stem. Set 
individually into 7cm (3in) pots or large cell trays 
filled with incredicompost®. Pinch the compost 
around the plugs to firm in. To water and settle, 
place in a tray of water until compost darkens then 
allow to drain. Allow the compost surface to dry 
between watering. If growing on the windowsill, 
turn plants regularly to prevent them stretching 
towards the light.
Tender varieties such as tomatoes, chillies, 
peppers and indoor cucumbers should be 
grown under glass for the best results. Failing 
this, pot up and grow on a windowsill before 
placing out in the sunniest area of the garden 
once all frosts have finished.

Bare root trees, crowns, 
runners and soft fruit canes

These plants are lifted from the nursery field 
when dormant, and sent to you between late 
autumn and spring for immediate planting. They 
may look dead on arrival, but will get off to a 
strong start in the garden as spring weather 
encourages new growth. Do not allow bare 
roots to dry out. If roots look dry on receipt, 
soak in a bucket of water for half an hour. Set 
out in prepared soil in holes wide enough and 
deep enough to lay out the roots. Tread down 
the planting soil to knock out air pockets. Water 
in to settle. Apply a mulch to protect roots 
from cold temperatures. Alternatively pot on 
bare root plants in incredicompost® and grow 
on in frost-free conditions until roots are well 
established. 
Crowns and runners: The growth points of 
runners and crowns should be set just above 
soil surface. New growth will appear in late 
spring.
Trees and soft fruit canes: Set these at the 
same level as they were in the nursery field – 
you should see a soil line at the base of the 
stem. Stake trees to prevent root disturbance.

Container grown plants and trees
5cm (2in) pots: These should be potted on 
into 9cm (3½in) pots filled with incredicompost® 
and grown on until they establish strong roots. 
9cm (3½in) pots: Grow on for planting out or 
potting on at your convenience.
1 litre pots and larger: These mature plants 
can be planted out or potted on into larger patio 
containers any time of year, but watch out for 
late spring frosts. Stake trees to prevent root 
disturbance. Prepare soils ahead of planting, 
digging in plenty of well-rotted manure or 
garden compost. Grit can be added to heavy 
clay soils to improve drainage. A general 
feriliser can be added to all soils ahead of 
planting.

Citrus
Our citrus trees make spectacular conservatory 
plants or summer additions to the patio. 
On delivery pot up into 45-60cm (18-24in) 
containers filled with incredicompost®, or a 
specialist citrus compost. Though hardy to 
-10˚C it is best to keep citrus under frost-free 
conditions, moving them outside for summer 
and into a cool greenhouse, conservatory etc. 
over winter. Keep compost moist at all times 
and offer citrus fertiliser regularly to encourage 
flowering and fruiting.

Fig
To encourage good fruiting and keep your fig 
to size it is best to restrict roots. Do this by 
lining the sides of a 60cm (2ft) square planting 
hole with bricks or patio slabs. Alternatively 
plant in a 60cm (2ft) wide container using 
incredicompost® for best results.

Onion, shallot and garlic sets
Spring sets can be planted as soon as the soil 
is workable in March/April. Autumn sets should 
be planted during Sept/Oct before the soil 
cools down ahead of winter. Choose a sunny 
sheltered spot and place sets in prepared drills 
and cover, or push each one into the soil if in 
good condition. Tips should sit just above the 
soil. Trim long tips with scissors as birds do 
like to tug at them. On heavier soil, plant with a 
trowel to avoid damaging the immature roots. 
Apply a high nitrogen feed to soils ahead of 
spring planting. Offer a feed in late February to 
kick-start spring growth of autumn planted sets. 
The same treatment can be given to garlic sets, 
but they require deeper planting. Set each clove 
2.5 (1in) below the soil surface.

Grape vines and kiwi
Our grape varieties are selected for growing 
both outside and/or under glass. When growing 
under glass, if possible, plant your grape vine 
outside and train stems into the greenhouse. 
Root exposure to winter cold will encourage 
better growth and fruiting. 
Kiwis should be planted outside, under a sunny 
wall, fence or trellis and trained as an espalier 
or fan to keep them to size. Follow planting 
advice for container grown plants and trees.

Patio fruit trees
Our patio fruit trees are perfect for pot growing 
or planting out in small spaces. Choose a 
45-60cm (18-25in) diameter pot and fill with 
incredicompost® for best results. For soil 
planting follow advice for container grown 
plants and trees. Apply an annual spring feed of 
incredibloom® for best ongoing performance.

Potatoes
All seed tubers, particularly earlies and second 
earlies, benefit from pre-sprouting (chitting) over 
several weeks before planting – setting them 
out on delivery in a cool, bright, well-ventilated 
frost-free spot to encourage sprouting. Seed 
trays and egg boxes are good containers for 
this process. You will notice the immature chits 
are all at one end (the rose end). Place the rose 
end upwards and allow chits to reach 2.5cm 
(1in) or so.  

Potatoes In grow bags 
Following extensive container trials we now only 
recommend setting one single seed potato per 
small 8 litre potato bag, rather than five to a 40 
litre bag as is commonly suggested. The results 
will speak for themselves. Simply fill the bags 
with compost and a handful of potato fertiliser, 
then plunge a single seed potato into the 
middle of the container. No need for earthing 
up, simply keep well watered until harvest. This 
is a great way of making an early start under 
cover, or planting a late crop for winter use.

Plant individual seed potatoes with a trowel 
or dig a 12-15cm (5-6in) deep trench and set 
them at the recommended spacings listed 
below. Planting times are not critical and are 
dependent on weather and soil conditions, the 
guide shows there is a wide planting window for
each group. Protect emerging shoots from 
frosts by earthing up (carefully drawing soil over 
the shoot tips). Regular earthing up through the 
season will also encourage bigger yields.

Potato Planting Guide
20 tubers will plant as follows First Earlies Second Earlies Early Maincrop Late Maincrop Second Cropping

Area Coverage  6m (20ft)  7.4m (25ft)  9m (30ft)  9m (30ft) 6m (20ft) 

Planting Distance in Row  30cm (12in) apart  37cm (15in) apart  45cm (18in) apart  45cm (18in) apart 30cm (12in) apart

Distance Between Rows (max. row length 20 tubers) 60cm (2ft)  75cm (2.5ft)  75cm (2.5ft)  75cm (2.5ft) 60cm (2ft) 

Plant from  From end Feb  March  March  March June

Recommended final planting date  Late May  Late May  Late May  Mid May Late July

Harvest time after planting  10-16 weeks 13 weeks  15 weeks  20 weeks 10 weeks

Thank you for ordering from T&M

Planting Instructions for Fruit & Vegetables

Climbing Strawberries
Plant climbing strawberry varieties under a 
suitable frame or netting system. As the long 
runners develop, tie them to the frame at 
regular intevals with soft twine or garden ties. 
Raised off the ground, fruits will be kept safe 
from slug damage but you may wish to place 
netting over the plants to prevent crop damage 
by birds. Cut back the long runners in autumn 
once fruiting has finished and remove any old, 
damaged or decaying foliage. Mulch strawberry 
plants with well-rotted manure in spring.
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will mean no need for weekly feeding through 
the flowering and fruiting stages. 
When growing in a heated glasshouse tomato 
plants can be transplanted at the end of May 
or when the first flowers are showing if earlier. 
Allow 3 plants per growbag, or one per 25cm 
(10”) pot, or plant tomatoes directly into the 
greenhouse soil.  Indeterminate (cordon) 
varietes will need to be supported. Drive a 1.5m 
(5’) cane into the soil/pot compost adjacent to 
each plant to support them as they grow, and 
regularly tie each main stem to its support. 
Remove sideshoots as they develop.  

• Pots should always have drainage holes, but place on saucers 
through summer for water retention

• Prepare soils ahead of planting – dig in compost or manure and 
slow release fertiliser, breaking the soil down to a crumbly texture

• Avoid planting when soils are too wet or frozen
• Acclimatise all indoor grown plants to outside conditions. Harden 

off by placing outside by day and back undercover each evening 
for 7-10 days. Plant tender crops outside after the last frost

Once the plant has produced 6 or 7 trusses, 
pinch out the top of the main stem.  
These processes will increase the availability of 
light and air movement around the developing 
fruit, and focus the plants energy on producing 
a good crop of high quality tomatoes. Tomatoes 
can be harvested as they ripen from July to 
September. Determinate (bush) varietes may 
need supporting as they grow but need no 
sideshoot removal. Bush varieties are best grown 
in containers where they can trail or hang without 
fruits resting on the ground.

For aftercare of specific plants, see individual listings and growing guides at www.thompson-morgan.com
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Fruit

Variety Height and 
Spread

Soil Type Position Harvest

Almond 3.5 x 1.8m (11 x 6ft) Any well-drained, fertile soil Full sun, border August - September 

Apple, plum, pear, damson, 
greengage

varies depending 
on rootstock and 
training system

Any well-drained soil Full sun, border, walls, fences, veg plot Summer-autumn 
depending on 
variety

Apricot and Aprium 2.5 x 1.8m (8 x 6ft) Any well-drained, fertile soil Full sun, border, walls, fences, veg plot August

Blackberry and hybrid 
berries

2 x 1.2m (6.5 x 4ft) Any moist, well-drained, fertile soil Full sun, border, walls, fences, veg plot July - August 

Blackberry Black Cascade 
(trailing blackberry)

Spread 1.2m (4ft) Any moist, well-drained, fertile soil or 
soil-based container compost

Full sun, container, hanging basket July - August

Blueberry 1.8 x 1.2m (6 x 4ft) Well-drained, moist acidic soil Full sun, border, veg plot, container August - September

Casseille (Jostaberry) 2 x 1.2m (6.5 x 4ft) Any moist, well-drained, fertile soil Full sun, border, walls, fences, veg plot July

Cherry Depends on 
training system

Any well-drained soil Full sun, border, walls, fences, veg plot July - August

Citrus 3 x 1.2m (10 x 4ft) Grow in pots using Citrus compost or 
incredicompost® for best results

Full sun - keep inside over winter Year round

Crab apple 3 x 1.8m (10 x 6ft) Any well-drained soil Full sun, border, veg plot October - December

Cranberry and Lingonberry 15 x 30cm (6 x 12in) Well-drained, moist acidic soil Full sun or partial shade September - October

Currrants (all colours) 1.2 x 1.2m (4 x 4ft) Any moist, well-drained, fertile soil Full sun, border, veg plot, container July

Damson, Plum, Gage, Pluot 2.4 x 1.8m (8 x 6ft) Any well-drained soil Full sun, border, veg plot August - September

Fig 3 x 3m (10 x 10ft) Any moist, well-drained, fertile soil Full sun, border, walls, fences, veg plot August - September

Goji Berry 1.8 x 0.9m (6 x 3ft) Any moderately fertile, well-drianed soil Full sun, border, veg plot, container, August - October

Gooseberry 1.2 x 0.9m (4 x 3ft) Any moderately fertile, well-drianed soil Sun, partial shade, border, veg plot, pots June - July

Grape varies depending 
on training system

Any moist, well-drained, fertile soil Full sun, border, walls, fences, veg plot October 

Hazelnut, cobnut 3 x 1.8m (10 x 4ft) Any well-drained soil Sun, partial shade, border, veg plot September - October

Honeyberry 1.2 x 1.2m (4 x 4ft) Any moist, well-drained, fertile soil Shade, border, walls, fences, 
containers, veg plot

May

Kiwi 9 x 5m (30 x 16ft) Any moist, well-drained, fertile soil Full sun, border, walls, fences, veg plot October

Medlar 4 x 4m (12 x 12ft) Any moist, well-drained, fertile soil Full sun, border, veg plot October - November

Melon 0.3 x 2m (1 x 6ft) Any moist, well-drained, fertile soil Full sun, veg plot, greenhouse August - October

Mini Patio Fruit Trees 1 x 1m (3ft x 3ft) Any moist, well-drained, fertile soil or 
soil-based container compost

Full sun, border, veg plot, container September - October

Mulberry 12 x 15m (39x49ft) Any moist, slightly acid soil Sheltered position in full sun August - October

Nectarine and Peach 1.5 x 1.2m (5 x 4ft) Any well-drained soil Full sun, border, veg plot, container July - August

Physalis (Cape Gooseberry) 90 x 60cm (3 x 2ft) Any well-drained soil Full sun, border, veg plot, container September - October

Quince 4 x 4m (13x13ft) Any moist, neurtral to slightly acid soil Sheltered position in full sun Ocotber - November

Raspberry (autumn fruiting) 1.8 x 1.2m (6 x 4ft) Any moist, well-drained, fertile soil Full sun, border, veg plot, container August - October

Raspberry (summer fruiting) 1.8 x 1.2m (6 x 4ft) Any moist, well-drained, fertile soil Full sun, border, veg plot, container veg 
plot, container

June - July

Raspberry Ruby Beauty 1m x 60cm (3 x 2ft) Any moist, well-drained, fertile soil Full sun, border, veg plot, container June - August

Raspberry Ruby Falls  
(trailing raspberry)

Spread 60cm (2ft) Any moist, well-drained, fertile soil or 
soil-based container compost

Full sun, container, hanging basket June - August

Rhubarb 60x60cm (2x2ft) Any moist, well-drained, fertile soil Sun, partial shade, border, container April - June

Strawberry 20x30cm (8x12in) Any moist, well-drained, fertile soil Full sun, border, veg plot, container June - October

Vegetables

Variety Height and 
Spread

Distance Between 
Rows

Soil Type Planting Time Harvest

Artichoke 3.5 x 1.8m (11 x 6ft) 90cm (3ft) Any garden soil March - May Autumn to Winter

Asparagus 30 - 45cm (12-18in) 60cm (2ft) Any garden soil with added 
manure

March - May 
October - November

April - June 

Beetroot 2.5cm (1in) 30 - 45cm (12 - 18in) Any moist,  well-drained, fertile soil June August - October

Brassicas (Cabbage, 
Cauliflower, Calabrese, 
Broccoli, Brussels Sprouts)

30 - 75cm (12-30in)
Varies depending 
on variety. See web 
listings for details

60 - 75cm (24 - 30in) 
Varies depending on 
variety. See web listings 
for details

Any garden soil with added 
manure/compost. Add lime to 
acidic soils but not at same time 
as manure or fetiliser

June Autumn to Spring

Comfrey Bocking 14 45cm (18in) 60cm (2ft) Well dug and manured soil free of 
perennial weeds

October - November 
March - May

Summer to 
Autumn

Courgette 60cm (2ft) 60cm (2ft) Any garden soil with added 
manure/compost

June July - October

Cucumber 2-3 per growbag Or 1 plant per 30cm 
(12in) pot

Any garden soil with added manure 
or compost. Use incredicompost® 
for best results in containers

June July - October

Dwarf Bean 30 - 45cm 
(12 - 18in)

60cm (2ft) Rich fertile soil with added 
manure/compost

June July - October

Garlic 10 - 15cm (4 - 6in) 20 - 25cm (8 - 10in) Any moist, well-drained, fertile soil October - December 
February - April

June - August

Herbs 20 - 25cm (8 - 10in) 
or grow in containers

30cm (12in) Any moist, well-drained, fertile soil 
or container

June All Year Round

Horseradish 30 - 40cm (12 - 16in) 45 - 60cm (18 - 24in) Any well-drained soil March - May Autumn to Winter

Kale 60cm (2ft) 75 - 90cm (30 - 36in) Firm, fertile, well-drained soil June Autumn to Winter

Leek 10 - 15cm (4 - 6in) 30cm (12in) Any garden soil with added 
manure/compost

June Autumn to Winter

Lettuce 20 - 25cm (8 - 10in) 30 - 45cm (12 - 18in) Any moist, well-drained, fertile soil June July - August

Oca (Oxalis tuberosa) 90cm (36in) 90cm (36in) Any well-drained soil February - May November - 
December

Onion 5 - 15cm (2 - 6in) 
depending on 
desired bulb size

20 - 30cm (8 - 12in) Any well-drained soil September - October 
February - April

June - August

Peppers and Chillies 3 plants per grow bag or 1 per 30cm (12in) pot Use incredicompost® for best 
results in containers

June July - October

Runner Bean 15cm (6in) 60 - 90cm  (24 - 36in) Any garden soil with added 
manure/compost

June August - 
September

Shallot 15cm (6in) 20 - 25cm (8 - 10in) Any moist, well-drained, fertile soil October - December 
February - April

June - August

Soya Bean (Edamame) 15cm (6in) 12in (30cm) Any well-drained soil May - June September - 
October

Sweetcorn 40 - 45cm (16 - 18in) 40 - 45cm (16 - 18in) Any well-drained soil May - June September - 
October

Sweet Potato 40 - 45cm (16 - 18in) 40 - 45cm (16 - 18in) Any well-drained soil May - June September - 
October

Swiss Chard 15 - 25cm (6 - 10in) 30 - 40cm (12 - 16in) Any moist, well-drained, fertile soil June July - September

Tomato 3 per growbag or 
1 plant per 30cm 
(12in) pot

Or 40cm (16in) apart in 
rows 90cm (3ft) apart

Any moist, well-drained, fertile soil Greenhouse: May 
Outside: June

August - October
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What next? For aftercare of specific plants, see individual listings and growing guides at www.thompson-morgan.com
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